TC142: Collection of Playscripts by William C. De Mille

1. After Five: A Farce Comedy in Three Acts
   - After Five: A Farce Comedy in Three Acts by William C. and Cecil B. De Mille; copyright 1913, by William C. de Mille (title page)
   - Potash preferred: A Farce in Three Acts by William C. and Cecil B. De Mille (Title crossed out; “After five” written in ms.)

2. A Play in Three Acts
   - A Play in Three Acts by William C. and Cecil B. de Mille (in ms on cover page: “copy used by H.A.D.A for their production of same on March 6-1913 at Empire Theatre; Property of WwC de Mille, 230 West 107th St. – cover; William C. De Mille, 357 West 118th St. (crossed out, written in ms. 230 W. 107th St.) New York City)

3. The Deceivers
   - The Deceivers (in ms); A Sketch in One Act By William C. De Mille

4. In 1999 (playscript and set of “sides” – individually typed parts for the various characters.)
   - “Sides”
     - “In 1999” – Jean’s
     - “In 1999” – Jean’s
     - “In 1999” – Jean’s
     - “In 1999” – Florence’s
     - “In 1999” – Rollo’s
5. The Man Higher Up
   - The Man Higher Up, characters – Doctor von Rache, Joe Ryan; Place – New York City, Time – To-Day

6. Men and Women
   - Men and Women: A Drama for Our Times in Four Acts - Act I, By Henry C. De Mille and David Belasco [B.A Daly Stenographers, Public Stenographers, 1400 Broadway, New York –cover]
   - Men and Women – Act II [B.A Daly Stenographers, Public Stenographers, 1400 Broadway, New York –cover]
   - Men and Women – Act III [B.A Daly Stenographers, Public Stenographers, 1400 Broadway, New York –cover]
   - Men and Women – Act IV [B.A Daly Stenographers, Public Stenographers, 1400 Broadway, New York –cover]

7. The Royal Mounted
   - The Royal Mounted: A Sketch in One Act by Cecil B. and William C. de Mille [ms on cover – William C. de Mille, 230 West 107th Street, N. Y City]

8. Son of the Winds
   - Son of the Winds: Prologue [The De Mille Company, Authors’ Representative, Forty-Fifth Street Exchange, 145 West 45th Street, New York City, Set No. 1 – cover]
   - Son of the Winds – By Cecil B. De Mille and William C. De Mille [William C. De Mille, 357 West 118th Street, New York City – cover]

9. The Squealer
   - The Squealer - A Sketch by William C. de Mille